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Smith Bros.-Sandy and Scotty to Break Title Tie Next Monday Night

Sport 
Shots

By
Pete Zainpcrlnl

Plncn-hlttlng for Bob Lcwcllijn 
(now vacationing)

I am muklng my debut an a 
KportH cnlumnUt this woek 
wh)lc I nin pinch-hlttlng for nur 
friend and sports editor, Ho 
Ix>\vellcn, who IH now vacation 
ing In (lie Immediate vicinity of 
Stockton, California. No ilaubt 
the preiiUge thnt Boll has Imllt 
up for thin column cannot be 
uiiKincptcil by un nmatru 
nuch on I am. However, I hope 
that the column this week Is 
IntcrcHtlng enough HO n.s not to 
detract from UN prestige. Here 
goes 

Within the wnlls of Troy, In 
the field of sports for next 
year, we find  
GBID rnOSPECTS ...

"Tiny" Schupbach, latest sen 
sation farmed into the fresh 
men football line, Is n Uttte 
boy from Snndcrson high school, 
Texas, where he was reputed 
as an "all state" tackle in 
1034. Tiny is now 20 years 
old, stands six feet five Inches 
and weighs in the neighborhood 
of 255 pounds. In basket ball 
Tiny has five years' experience 
at center and guard positions; 
his best playing weight is 235 
pounds. At this weight he has 
been timed In a 100-yds. under 
11 seconds, which Is exceptional 
time for a man iiig size. They 
tell me he has -.-.ever thrown a 
shot before and'doesn't know 
anything about it now, but last 
spring, , while standing flat- 
footed in a shot ring, he dropped 
the 16-pound iron pellet off his 
shoulder and it fell 44 feet 
away from him. It Is also ru 
mored that he can punt about 
70 yards. Not bad, for a little 
boy.

Providing plenty of competi 
tion for the Texas (Baby Face) 
Terror, will be Jack Young, last 
year's Freshman shot putter of 
about 45 feet, who stands six 
feet two inches and weighs 
about 230 pounds. Young Is 
formerly of Rtis h)gh school.

Another contender for . the 
tackle position wil be Mr. Moe, 
from Black Foxe Military Acad 
emy. Moe stands six feet three 
inches and weighs 205 pounds.

Coining In as an end, we find 
John Bogue, Redondo high 
school graduate who was out 
standing in the Bay League 
last year. Bogue stands six 
feet two and one-half Inches 
and weighs about 185 pounds. 
ACE SHOOTKU ...

Basketball is provided with 
the fore-mentioned Texan, 
Schupbach, and Jack Lippert, 
formerly of Loyola high. Lip- 
pert out-classcs the "all-city" 
guards with his marvclous floor 
work whiiJh is coupled with 
accurate shooting, but could 

(Continued on Page 6-B)

Winner to Play Supply 
for City Championship

Tied' up tighter limn a skin on a grape for the sec 
ond-half championship, Sandy & Scotty and the Smith Hro- 
thers' City League nighlball teanin will clash next Monday 
night, Aiig- 16, at the city park diamond. The outcome of 
that game will determine wjilch of the two clubs will win

Baseball On 
Moon Is 
Described

the right to play the Nntlonal*- 
Supply, victor of the first round, 
for the city title.

A five - game play - off Is 
scheduled to determine that 
honor. The starting date for|
this wind-up attraction has not | The mysteries of the nimiii 

fixed as yet by the City j anil that pale, beautiful light 
that lt rcf,ects froni t | )0 H||n
to dissipate thn darkness; Its 
rhunging form and its rapid 
motion among the stars will 
he the subject of the August 
demonstration at the Griffith 
Park Planetarium.

"The mmm bun been culled 
an astronomer's panidl.se In 
spite of the fact that it would 
be a very unpleasant place

Enlarged Range 
Opened By 18 
Pistoleers

Enghte n members 
Revolver an

tin 
Pistol

League powers,
If the Sandy & Scotty young 

sters continue playing the brand 
of nlghtball they have displayed 
In their last two encounters, 
then the Smiths are in for a 
lot of trouble. But, on the 
other hand, the Smiths have 
demonstrated that they know j 
how-to climb out of holes and' 
buck stiff competition until the j 
last man is out. i

10% OFF
On Guaranteed

SPOT BILT
FOOTBALL SHOES

To Torrancc High
Football Player*

Paxman's
Sporting Goods

400 Fans Cheer Teams
Last Thursday night a pitch 

ers' battle that really lived up 
to that name was played be 
tween the National Supply and 
the S. & S. squad. Moser 
pitched a no-hit game for the 
S. & S. boys until the ninth 
Inning. Then he walked one 
Supplyman and the next one 
up rapped out a home run. The 
Supply team won, 2 to 0.

Monday evening the 3. & S. 
team defeated their arch-rivals, 
the Smiths, In a 10-lnning en 
counter that had more than 
400 fans sitting on the edges 
of their scats and yelling them 
selves hoarse. The Smiths led 
until the eighth canto when the 
S. & S. youngsters tied the 
score 8 to 8. Then the younger 
team scored the winning tally 
in the tenth, 9 to 8.

Moser and Hall, pitching for 
the S. & S., allowed the Smiths 
nine hits, while Barnhardt and 
Foster were touched for 10 hits 
by the Sandys. Hall was cred 
ited with winning the ganhe. 
Tirzl.se and Hall each poled out 
homers.

Challenge Series Due
After the City League cham 

pionship is decided, the victors 
must still' answer a challenge 
flung down several weeks ago 
by the teams In the Twilight 
League. They propose to form 
an "All-Star" team to meet the 
city champs In a three-game 
..series to determine the 1937 
Torrance all-city title.

Here Is the box score of last 
Monday night's game which 
ti,cd up the Sniiths and Sandy 
& Scotty:

SMITH BKOS.
AB R H 

Palica, cf. ................. .3 0 0
Murphy, Ib. ................ 411
Holman, If. ...... 5 0 0
P. Smith, rf. .......... 301
Bowen, c. .......... 522
Foster, 3b. and p. ...... 322
Markham, 2b. ............ 5
Barnhardt, p. and 3b. 5 
Chambers, ss. ......,.. 3
C. Smith/ rf. ....... 1
Morris, Pinch Hit. ....... 1

to live. AK In the planetarium 
sky, the stars and planets 
shine by day us well un by 
night. And they sh!nc In u 
hlack sky with far greater 
splendor thnn we ear. Inias- 
ine," Dr. DiiiH.-norc Alter, di 
rector of the institution,. de-

"I'"or Instance, a hadclial! 
game on the mnon would lie 
a very Interesting Might to 
watch. The out fielders would 
stand more than a quarter 
of u' mile from the home plate 
to catch the long lilts which 
wnuld lie possible with grav 
ity only one-sixth that on the 
earth. There would he plenty 
of hits, for the luck of uir 
would prevent the pitcher 
from throwing any curves. 
So a game might lout a long 
time, hut would Nclilpm he 
called on account «f durli- 
IICNN, lieeniiHu each day is 
half a month long."

Free Classes 
Offered Here

A different plan of arts and 
crafts instruction is being fol-

club assembled at their im 
proved range off Plaza del Amo 
last Sunday and fired 2.010 
shots in 67 strings to rc-dedl- 
cate the outdoor gallery. They 
had Just completed enlarging 
the range with the assistance 
of funds supplied by thp city, 
council.

The present improvement is 
not the last, according to Capt. 
John H. Stroh, president of the 
club. He said that the grounds 
will be landscaped and beauti 
fied witli shrubbery and trees 
to make it one of the city's 
outstanding recreational centers, 
fallowing arc the scores made 
on the opening day of the en 
larged range:

Name St 
10

\The Herald's Sport Page
They Dream of Vanquishing the Mighty Seabiscuit

Stangcr ... 
Boynton .....
Eckersley 
DcBra .........
Anderle .......
Ashton .......
Mcdicus ....'...
Grant .........
Petorson .....
Morgan, J. 
Calder .........
Schuerman 
Spehegcr ... 
Stroh ...........
Mott ...........
Schumacher 
Evans .........
Porltin ........

lowed no at the local WPA
park, according to Cecil Dow. 
Instead of basketry, painting 
and artificial flower-making.

are being taught the manufac-]

Pts.
2643 
1315 
1310 
78-1 
751 
735 
728 
719 
478 
042 
466 
1535 
436 
651 
630 

' 593 
672 
205

264.30 
263.00 

'262.00 
261.25 
250.25 
245.00 
212.75 
239.75 
239.00 
235.50 
233.00 
21'9.28 
218.00 
217.00 
213.00 
197.75 
168.00 
147.50

PH1LLIEB 
ON GAUCHO 
GRID STAFF

There will be great rejoicing 
a month from tomorrow when 
Lomita boys and girls throng 
back to Narbonne higli school 
and learn, that, in addition to 
the sagacious Ben Comrada, the 
Gaucho football coaching staff 
has gained Phil Lleb, brother 
of the famed Tom Lieb, mentor 
of the Loyola University Lions:

Miss Clementina de Forest 
Griffin, principal of Narbonne 
high', revealed this week that 
young Lieb will assist Comrada 
in developing the '1937 Gaucho 
squad. The new mentor will 
take Bill Thurman's place on 

those enrolled in the free classes | the Narbonne faculty.
Has Tough' Schedule

It iu believed that the Lo 
mita assignment is Licb's first 
venture into coaching football. 
That he will he a worthy addi 
tion to the Gaucho "brain-

hair- 
use 

ful and decorative articles.

of rings, bracelets, 
bands, tapestries and olhc

Charles Fritte
the handicraft

in charge 
section.

Not only Is the new activity 
expected to provide greater in 
terest than in the past, Dale 
Uiley, Uecreatio.i supervisor, 
said this week, but those en 
gaged in the making of the ar 
ticles will be learning worth 
while trades which may lead 

 mploynv
1 1 j All ball teams, of the Kecrca-

11 lion department, including base- | Gonzaga. Lieb ha: 
fl ! ball, midget and sottball, played i ing lettermen fro.n

TOTALS .38

0 i at Gardt 
  current w
0 SS    

throughout the! defeated 
ek, Ililey   announced. | ponents last

trusters" is certain because of 
his older brother's high rank in 
the football world.

Tom Lieb's Loyola schedule 
next fall will include 11 games 
-Caltech, Hedlands, Hardin- 
Simmons and Baylor of Texas, 
St. Mary's, Santa Clara, Uni 
versity of San Francisco, Ari 
zona, Centenary, Villanova and 

24 return- 
a team that 

out of nine pp-

SANDY ti SCOTTY
Nady, cf. ...................... 6 0 1
Moser, p. and rf. ...... 512
Sleeth, ss. ................... 321
Trezlse, 3b. ................ 4 1 1
Hall, c. and p'. ............ 532
Atwood, Ib. and p. .... 502,
Coast, rf. and 3b. ...... 511
Elder,' 2b. ................... 510
Herlett, If. .................. 400

TOTALS...:............ ......42 9 10

Phone 444 For Ad Service

Ed Scliwartz
Torrance's Most

Outstanding Store
For Men

Announces the Recent 
Acquisition of

ARROW SHIRTS
.Together with

GRAYCO SHIRTS
GRAYCO END-LOCK TIES

Nmv men cull buy the .'unions AKROW whirls lit Kcl
Scliunrlz. 1'oiuplete stock*, sizes. II to IT, ttlceve
IcniftllH US to Ml. OUAVC'O Ulld AHUOW TUB TWO

BK8T S1IIKTS ON THE MAIiKKT AND

KU hlllWAK/. HAS TH10M BOTH!

Around (Jornor from Torrance Theatre
1505 CABRILLO - - PHONE 66

Our Used Cars With Any Offered
Anywhere & We Know You'll Buy a

WALTER G. LiNCH

"BETTER" USED CAR
1931 DELUXE DE SOTO SEDAN—Side Mounts—Com 
plete Motor Overhaul, New Tropical,.Spat Covers, Ex- 
callent Tires and Paint— 
A Steal at $265
1933 DELUXE 4-DOOR DODGE SEDAN—New Paint 
and Rings. This car is in perfect ohaps 
and sells at a sacrifice prico of only $395
1935 2-DOOR PLYMOUTH SEDAN—Thin car has been 
thoroughly reconditioned in our Used Car Shop and 
carries our famous 90-day Written Guar- «> 
antoe. Only . ..

1333 PD PLYMOUTH SEDAN—They don't coiv.o any 
better. New Paint, Motor Completely Overhauled, Up 
holstery Like New, Tires Excellent. Is worth much 
more than the asked price 
of only ............................... ....... $395
1929 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SEDAN — This car will 
surprise you. Runs like a wfitch. HTS many milos 
of cheap transportation left in it. Any reasonable of 
fer accepted.

TWO 1934 FORD DELUXE SEDANS — Here are 2 
ideal family cars, Both show the bast of care. Locally 
owned and the price is too low.

New 1937 Dodge Passenger Cars 
and Trucks on Display Here

1416 Cabrillo Avenue
ACROSS FROM TORRANCE THEATRE

FOXHUNTING
IN HILLS DUE 
THIS FALL

"Tally - ho! YoicUs and a 
| Virw-Halloo!"
i Th? bayins cf hounds will 
i IT jottnd thru t!:.' Palos Vordeg 
! Hills; thin fall u'i red-coated 
[horsemen and horsewomen 
ftreak over hill and dale on 
the hl:l ricnr.e decks of their 
spirited steeds.

The Palos Vcrdians have
taken up fox-hunting in a big
way. Mrs. PhyIlls French, noted
horsewoman who brought a
pack of hounds to her Farm-

I stead estate last ..pring, plans
I to inaugurate the hunts early
! In October.
I Right now there's a bustle of 
activity in training and groom 
ing for that great day In the 
social, annals of the Southland. 
The hilnting clique will be 
known na the Rolling Hi)ls 
Hunt club. Masters of the first 
hunt will be Adrian Roar.k, 
noted polo player, and Bctt- 
ram Gough^ ___ . V:

Owners of Sobriety take no chances on their temperamental steed having bad dreams and suffering in* 
juries in rolling around his stable at nights before he meets the mighty Scabiscuit in the near future at 
Inngacres, Cat Boy (Doc) Wilder has been assigned to sleep in the stall with Sobriety to quiet him at nights 

i while training him in the daytime for an attempt to break the winning streak of Mrs. C. 6. Howard's great 
V_ Jiprs*, winner at seven.handicaps in a row on Eastern tracks.

IOMITANS BLANKED BY SAN PEDRO, 6 TO 0
Shutout pitching and eight j return to play at the city park Foster will be the Lomits

grievous errors were respons- j diamond with the Folli 
Ible for the Lomita Merchants'] atve nine of Los Angeles fur- 
defeat G to 0 last Sundny at nishing the opposition. The in- 
the hands of the San Pedro | vaders won from the San Pedrc 
Merchants at Navy field in-the--MS?£h7lfits-twcr^^pte-.a_).. by-j 
port city Hoc Carroll, crack scorc of . 7 to 2 M , ^ 
Navy pitcher, limited Walt Mor- _. _______________ ___. 
I'is' crow to three hits and he Old Voter Not Citizen   
struck out nine in a fine per- DURANT, Okia. (U.P.I W., 
formance. Pat Malone of the J. Stonehouse, who has been j 
invaders did some good tossing voting the .Democratic ticket ' 
himself, yielding only five for 64 years, discovered he was I 
bingles and fanning two... not a legal citizen of the United |

Errors figured in all the Pe- States, not entitled to vote and i 
drans' tallies. The San Pedro not eligible to receive :m old) 
club scored four times in' the age pension. He did not apply j 
third on' chargeable mistakes for American citizenship when j 
and one hit and once in the he Qame to the United States j 
fourth and eighth. from Ontario, Canada, when he

Next Sunday the Lomitans was 18. .

t Leonards On Trip
i To Northwesti
| City Engineer Frank R. 
j Leonard and Mrs. Leonard arc 
! enjoying a month's vacation, 
touring Yellowstone and Glacier 
National parks and visiting 
other scenic attractions In the 
Pacific Northwest.. Leonard did 

«t- not take his two-weeks' vaca- 
last year.

• Shop around all you wish . . . and 
the more you look the more firmly 
you will bq convinced that TOR 
RANCE TIRE RE-TREADS are a 
better value than any new tire.

All Work Guaranteed

TORRANCE TIRE & 
RETREADING CO.

1618 CRAVENS AVE. PHONE 886

The

RITZ CAFE
NOW SERVES

and

MIXED 
DRINKS

» OF THE FINEST LIQUORS

  WITH THE BEST SERVICE

  IN THE FRIENDLIEST FASHION

  UY THE CLEVEREST 
BARTENDER

« IN THE MOST CONGENIAL,
FRIENDLY "GOOD FELLOW" 
ATMOSPHERE

Torrance
V. C. BARLOW, Manager


